
Interchangeable Emission Reduction Credits
Part 2

The February 27, 1998 Public Workshop

About 20 people attended the Bay Area Air Quality Management District’s (“Bay
District”) second public workshop on its draft Interchangeable Emission Reduction Credit
Rule (“IERC Rule”). Two Bay District engineers and an attorney led the workshop. Several
other Bay District engineers and managers attended to answer questions. The following
interested parties participated in the February 27, 1998 workshop:

• governmental agency representatives, including representatives from the
California Air Resources Board and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency;

• employees from several area oil refineries;

• a Pacific Gas & Electric representative;

• several private environmental consultants; and

• a Communities for a Better Environment (“CBE”) representative.

The Supervising Air Quality Engineer began the workshop promptly at 10:00 a.m.
Charged with developing the rule, he described the proposed rule’s major provisions and
compared them with the existing emission reduction credit offset program for new and
modified stationary sources. After providing this background information, Bay District
employees answered questions posed by workshop participants. During the workshop, the
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CBE representative presented the Supervising Engineer with the organization’s written
comments. The Supervising Engineer concluded the workshop at noon.

CBE’s Concerns

       After the workshop, Bay District employees reviewed CBE’s written comments.
These comments are attached as Exhibit A to this case study. In its comments, CBE argued
that the proposed IERC rule would provide little if any environmental benefit. According to
CBE, the draft rule’s provisions were unenforceable. CBE said the Los Angeles car scrapping
program has already demonstrated that market-based trading programs allow governmental
agencies to grant credits for pollution reductions that really do not exist. CBE also argued that
the draft IERC rule could create toxic hot spots in minority communities near industrialized
areas:

For example, allowing oil refineries to escape the hard won
requirements for reductions from measures like tight leak standards
for thousands of valves, like controls on marine loading emissions,
and from many other site-specific controls, will increase pollution in
industrial neighborhoods by many tons per day, and trade these
reductions for a theoretical and very likely non-existent gain to the
region at large. Often the neighborhoods with the highest density of
these heavy industrial sources and worst impacted are communities of
color.

Other Comments on the Draft Rule

The Exxon Company, the Western States Petroleum Association (“WSPA”), and the
California Air Resources Board (“CARB”) also submitted written comments on the draft
IERC rule. These comments are attached as Exhibit B. In the future, the Bay District expects
to receive comments from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Regional Office in
San Francisco.

Conclusion

You are counsel for the Bay District. You participated in the workshop and have
reviewed the written comments on the draft rule. Now you must recommend a course of
action. What steps should the Bay District take next? Are CBE’s concerns legitimate? Is the
IERC rule viable, or should the Bay District abandon the idea entirely? If the District goes
forward with the IERC rule, what, if any, changes should it make in the rule? Do you believe
the Bay District can convince CBE of the rule’s efficacy? If so, how?

Case Study Exhibits

                Exhibit A:  CBE comments on the draft IERC rule (without attachments)
                Exhibit B:  Exxon, WSPA, and CARB comments on the draft IERC rule


